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AS'IDOL CONTEST GROWS
Annual singing competition moves to new location
as Pride Houston events attract bigger crowds
By Joey Guerra I
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HE crowd begins to arrive long before the singers take the stage.
It's just approaching 9 p.m. on a Thursday, and Meteor lounge
is already bustling.
Groups gather on the leather couches. Cupcakes sit on a nearby
table. Homemade signs - decorated with exclamation points
and glitter - are hoisted into the air. It's a festive, familial environment.
E

PRIDE IDOL FINALE 9:45
tonight at Meteor, 2306-08
Genesee. Free; 713-521-0107
for reservations,

ROCK THE RUNWAY (Pride
kickoff party.) 8 p.m. Friday at
Guava Lamp, 570 Waugh. Free;
713-524-3359 for VIP tables.

PRIDE FESTIVAL 1-8 p.m.
Saturday, Westheimer along
Commonwealth and Yoakum
streets. Free.

HOUSTON LGBT PRIDE
PARADE 8-11 p.m. Saturday,
Westheimer between Dunlavy
and Crocker streets. Free;
pridehouston.org for VIP
seating.
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Pride Idol, part of the annual
Pride Houston series of events and
festivities, is now in its fourth, and
by far most successful year. The
singing competition, styled after
American Idol, is attracting upward
of 500 people weekly, big numbers
for a two-hour-plus, weeknight
event.
Part of the surge is due to a venue change. Guava Lamp was Pride
Idol's home for three years. The
switch to Meteor facilitated bigger
crowds, a better sound system and
superior production values. The
once-modest competition now feels
like a true event.
"We took the competition from
a neighborhood bar happening and'
turned it into a citywide event,"
savs Ernie Manouse, Emmy.:-win-
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Pride Idol, part 'of the annual
Pride Houston series of events and
festivities, is now in its fourth, and
by far most successful year. The
singing competition, styled after
American Idol, is attracting upward
of 500 people weekly, big numbers
for a two-hour-plus, weeknight
event.
Part of the surge is due to a venue change. Guava Lamp was Pride
Idol's home for three years. The
switch to Meteor facilitated bigger
crowds, a better sound system and
superior production values. The
once-modest competition now feels
like a true event.
"We took the competition from
a neighborhood bar happening and
turned it into a citywide event,"
says Ernie Manouse, Emmy-winning PBS personality, vice-president of Pride Houston and a Pride
Idol e alongside rapper/singer/producer Miss Money (and myself).
"I don't think it would have happened if it wasn't for the stronger
talent pool, too. The age of the competition helped. This presentation
of it was more inviting to.people.
They were curious."
The field has been whittled from
11to three contestants during the
course of six weeks. Judges' scores
(75 percent) are combined with au-

dience text votes (25 percent) to determine weekly eliminations. Totals
in recent weeks have approached a
whopping 10,000 votes in a span of
10 minutes.
Those left standing are Laz Estrada, a belter with an innate ability
to connect with almost any lyric;
Brittni Jackson, a polished pop singer with a flirty edge; and Nina Lombardo, whose mix of quirky style and
piercing vocals made her an early
favorite. They slug it tonight during
a glitzy finale at Meteor featuring a
red carpet and past winners.
"These are not karaoke singers.
These are people who take singing very seriously," Manouse says.

: "They understand who they are,
: and we also offered them some very
: strong critiques that helped with
: that."
:
The winner of Pride Idol nabs an
: impressive list of prizes, including
: recording time at La Mafia's Gram: my-winning Urbana Studios, an
: entry in this weekend's Pride Parade
: and performances at Minute Maid
: Park and Sam Houston Race Park.
:
The top five finalists (including
: R&B-ish crooner Freddy Cauley
: and Aike Jamal, who has appeared
! on American Idol and Clash of the
: Choirs) recently performed a spot: light number at Jones Hall alongside
: the Gay Men's Chorus of Houston.
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Sizing up Pride Idol's top 3
LAZ ESTRADA

big~voicedheartwarmer

AGE 21
INFLUENCES My mom is my inspiration.

She is an
amazing singer and has always been my rock.
CLAIM TO FAME Placing in the first
International Music Competition last
summer in Llangollen, Wales, UK.
It was an amazing experience.

~BRITTNI
JACKSON
: sassy pop starlet
..: 21
:
:
:
:
:
:

AGE
INFLUENCES Katy Perry and Lady Gaga
ClAIM TO FAME Performing with RJ Helton

from American Idol and playing Annie Oakley
in Annie Get Your Gun at the age of 17.

~NINA LOMBARDO
.

~ quirky crowd-pleaser
: AGE 26

: INFLUENCES Ani DiFranco, Tori Amos, Bjork
: CLAIM TO FAME I won a local

: So You Think You Can Sing

:
:
Radio by Donna Summer. It made me feel sexy, :
FAVORITE PERFORMANCE TO
: especially with the vintage '70s dress from my :
:
DATE The night that I was
: grandmother.
:
able to sing Does He Love You : BEST ADVICE FROM JUDGES I never thought
:
by ~eba ~cEntire ~d ~inda
: singing something mellow would make me
•
DaVIS(WIth fellow finalist
: seem like a great singer, but after I sang The
·Freddy Cauley), because how
: Wreckers' Leave the Pieces with Nina, I was
many times will I get to sing that : surprised at the reaction and the positive
on a stage to people with another
: comments.
boy?
: CONTESTANT CUT
BEST ADVICE FROM JUDGES To stick with what I do
: TOO SOON Ashley
and just go with it. I think I have been trying to go
: Hennessy. She's
with me every performance since then.
: my best friend,
:
:
CONTESTANT CUT TOO SOON Alfin Nadjib - I love
: and it would've
:
him. He is such an amazing singer and sweet guy. But I : been so much fun
:
will say I was a little relieved. His talent scared me just : to try and make it
:
a little too much.
: to the end.

.,

(They'll reprise it tonight.)
"I sincerely believe this competition has been a shining example of
.what community and Pride is all
about," Lombardo says. "The fact
that we've been able to bring so
many different people together to
appreciate something as simple as
music has given me hope for equality and acceptance on a much larger
scale."
Indeed, a quick scan of the
crowd during any week reveals
partners, moms, dads, grandmothers and old friends. Parents drive
in from Pasadena. College kids stay
up late to support friends. New fans
rally behind their favorites.
"Pride Idol has been such an
amazing~dyentl1r_e~e-.n~e.r..1lad

FAVORITE PERFORMANCE TO DATE

On The

competition last June and a
Pasadena Idol competition
a few years ago, and they
flew me to Philadelphia to
try out for American Idol.
FAVORITE PERFORMANCE
TO DATE Come On Eileen

(Save Ferris cover version)
and Like A Prayer (Madonna)
BEST ADVICE FROM JUDGES To
challenge myself and to break the
barriers of being in the song and, instead, be
in. the experience. And something about a tree
down by the river.
CONTESTANT CUT TOO SOON Alfm Nadjib.
He has an extremely rare talent. To be able to
execute crazy vocal riffs with such precision and still find his way back to the right pitch is
not easy to pull off - and he did it beautifully.

F9

sumlln~r-nlLlangmlen;-WaIes.
u..... : FAVORITE PERFORMANCE TO DATE On The
It was an amazing experience.
: Radio by Donna Summer. It made me feel sexy,
FAVORITE PERFORMANCE TO
: especially with the vintage '70s dress from my
DATE The night that I was
: grandmother.
able to sing Does He Love You
: BEST ADVICE FROM JUDGES I never thought
by Reba !VIcEntire ~d ~inda
: singing something mellow would make me
Davis (with fellow finalist
: seem like a great singer, but after I sang The
Freddy Cauley), becaus~ how
: Wreckers' Leave the Pieces with Nina, I was
many times will I get to sing that : surprised at the reaction and the positive
on a stage to people with another
: comments.
boy?
: CONTESTANT CUT
BEST ADVICE FROM JUDGES To stick with what I do
: TOO SOON Ashley
and just go with it. I think I have been trying to go
: Hennessy. She's
with me every performance since then.
: my best friend,
CONTESTANT CUT TOO SOON Alfin Nadjib - I love
: and it would've
him. He is such an amazing singer and sweet guy. But I : been so much fun
will say I was a little relieved. His talent scared me just : to try and make it
a little too much.
: to the end.

(They'll reprise it tonight.)
"I sincerely believe this competition has been a shining example of
.what community and Pride is all
about," Lombardo says. "The fact
that we've been able to bring so
many different people together to
appreciate something as simple as
music has given me hope for equality and acceptance on a much larger
scale."
Indeed, a quick scan of the
crowd during any week reveals
partners, moms, dads, grandmothers and old friends. Parents drive
in from Pasadena. College kids stay
up late to support friends. New fans
rally behind their favorites.
"Pride Idol has been such an
amazing adventure. I've never had
so much fun," Jackson says. "Singing is my passion, and to meet so
many people that feel the same as
I do is such a rush. It's absolutely
crazy in the best possible way."
The winner and rest of the top
5 headline Saturday's Pride Festival, 1-8 p.m. in the Montrose area.
They'll entertain literally thousands of fans along Westheimer until the arrival of the parade.
Ultimately, however, Pride Idol
isn't just about the glory for these
singers. It's afforded many of them
a chance to truly show the world,
their world - their friends and

family - who they truly are. And
in that sense, the experience epitomizes what Pride is all about.
"Pride Idol has only brought my
family closer together," Estrada
says. "I never would have imagined

:
:
:
:
:
:

•
:
:
:

1-'asadena Idol competition
a few years ago, and they
flew me to Philadelphia to
try out for American Idol.

: FAVORITE PERFORMANCE
: 10 DATE Come On Eileen

: (Save Ferris cover version)
: and Like A Prayer (Madonna)
: BEST ADVICE FROM JUDGES To

:
:
:
:
:

:
:
:
:

challenge myself and to break the
barriers of being in the song and, instead, be
in the experience. And something about a tree
down by the river.
CONTESTANT CUT TOO SOON Alfin Nadjib.
He has an extremely rare talent. To be able to
execute crazy vocal riffs with such precision and still find his way back to the right pitch is
not easy to pull off - and he did it beautifully.

my mom coming into a gay bar to
see me belt out showtunes or love
songs with gay meaning behind
them.
"It has empowered me, and that
is something I would never trade.

I know I need to be singing and
performing and living music. It has
only assured me that this is what I
want in my life."

joey.guerra@chron.com
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